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A new disturbance automated reference toolset (DART) was developed to monitor human land surface impacts
using soil-type and ecological context. DART identifies reference areas with similar soils, topography, and geolo-
gy; and compares the disturbance condition to the reference area condition using a quantile-based approach
based on a satellite vegetation index. DART was able to represent 26–55% of variation of relative differences in
bare ground and 26–41% of variation in total foliar cover when comparing sites with nearby ecological reference
areas using the Soil Adjusted Total Vegetation Index (SATVI). Assessment of ecological recovery at oil and gas
pads on the Colorado Plateau with DART revealed that more than half of well-pads were below the 25th percen-
tile of reference areas. Machine learning trend analysis of poorly recovering well-pads (quantile b 0.23) had out-
of-bag error rates between 37 and 40% indicating moderate association with environmental and management
variables hypothesized to influence recovery. Well-pads in grasslands (median quantile [MQ] = 13%),
blackbrush (Coleogyne ramosissima) shrublands (MQ = 18%), arid canyon complexes (MQ = 18%), warmer
areas with more summer-dominated precipitation, and state administered areas (MQ= 12%) had low recovery
rates. Results showcase the usefulness of DART for assessing discrete surface land disturbances, and highlight the
need for more targeted rehabilitation efforts at oil and gas well-pads in the arid southwest US.
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1. Introduction

Assessing patterns in recovery from disturbance requires information
on ecological context, which is commonly based on some approximation
erence toolset (DART): Assessing patterns in ecological recovery from
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of reference condition (SER, 2004). Reference areas can help to estimate
the pre-disturbance condition of a discrete disturbance such as an oil or
gas well-pad. Once comparable sites with similar ecological potential
are identified, recovery over time can be assessed against those reference
areas. Reference sites should benearby to a disturbance, as to have rough-
ly equivalent climate andmanagement histories, with the only difference
being the actual human impacts of interest (as is done in disturbance as-
sessment field studies; e.g. Duniway et al., 2010b).

The fields of digital soil mapping (DSM) (Grunwald et al., 2011;
McBratney et al., 2003;Mulder et al., 2016; Scull et al., 2003) andpredic-
tive ecological modeling (PEM) (Chee et al., 2016; Elith et al., 2010;
Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000; MacMillan et al., 2007) offer a wide
range of geographic tools for creating both a spatial and thematic link-
age between field sites for reference identification and critical zone as-
sessment (Bui, 2016). This relates well to state-factor theory
popularized in soil science by Hans Jenny (1941), which was later for-
malized into an human-ecosystem level state factor model
(Amundson and Jenny, 1991; Amundson and Jenny, 1997; Jenny,
1961; Jenny, 1980). State-factor theory indicates soil-geomorphic varia-
tion can constrain local variation in ‘ecological reference’ areas with
similar soils, geomorphic setting, and climate. Reference areas can be
compared to a disturbance using remotely sensed vegetation index to
get a general understanding of vegetation recovery. The goal of the re-
search presented here is to develop a disturbance automated reference
toolset (DART) suitable for the assessment of ecosystem recovery after
oil and gas well-pad development or similar surface disturbances.

1.1. Oil and gas disturbance trends

In much of the US, land disturbance from oil and gas development is
an area of growing concern (Allred et al., 2015). Domestic oil and gas de-
velopment in the United States has a history dating back to the 19th
century. The industry experiences many boom and bust cycles often re-
lated to technological advances such as hydraulic fracturing and hori-
zontal drilling, which have recently initiated rapid increases in
development and production in energy-rich states like Utah (UAGRC,
2015a). The sheer number of well-pads established in the last decades
has caught the attention of researchers and spurred a new awareness
of the magnitude of surface disturbance to ecosystems (Allred et al.,
2015; Jones et al., 2015). From the assessment of Allred et al. (2015),
we know that the magnitude of large scale vegetation removal at
well-pad sites in the central plains of the USA is a significant figure
(~4.5 Teragrams from 3 million ha between 2000 and 2012). This has
prompted more focused efforts at understanding the longevity and re-
covery patterns after well-pads are plugged and abandoned.

1.2. Well-pad rehabilitation and policy

It is unclear how long well-pad footprint disturbances persist on the
landscape once well-pads are decommissioned, particularly in more
arid regions. Activemanagement intervention (rehabilitation hereafter)
of vegetation and soils at decommissioned well-pads has becomemore
common in recent years, but intensive reclamation is not standard prac-
tice and pads are often left to recover without rehabilitation (Bugden et
al., 2016; Pedroni et al., 2013). Where rehabilitation requirements are
specified in development permitting (as is done where National Envi-
ronmental Policy Act [NEPA] applies) no comprehensive standards
exist for defining rehabilitation success (Warner and Shapiro, 2013).
The BLM Gold Book (USDI-BLM and USDA, 2007), a frequently refer-
enced Oil and Gas development standards book, outlines general stan-
dards for well-pad construction and rehabilitation on federal lands.
Well-pads are generally stripped of vegetation, leveled, and removed
soil is ‘stockpiled’ in a manner protected from wind and water erosion
with topsoil separated from subsoil. Although the stated goal of rehabil-
itation (‘reclamation’ in Gold Book) is the ‘pre-disturbance condition’,
the operator is only responsible for returning the site to an initial state
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of ‘stability… so that no impediment exists that would prevent achiev-
ing the final goal (pre-disturbance condition)’ (USDI-BLM and USDA,
2007; pg 2; see also pp. 43–49). Determining if a site has no impediment
to returning to a pre-disturbance state after disturbance is a difficult
judgment for even themost experienced natural resource professionals,
especially in arid landscapes (Duniway et al., 2015; Miller et al., 2012;
Webb, 2002). Thus, the Gold Book standards leave a considerable
amount of discretion at the field level for determining that a drill oper-
ator has met their rehabilitation responsibility. In a study of long-term
well-pad recovery after pad decommissioning, sagebrush shrublands
had not fully re-established vegetation and soil conditions expected in
those communities 47 years later (Minnick and Alward, 2015).

1.3. Oil and gas impacts on Colorado Plateau

Oil and gas plays on the semi-arid Colorado Plateau of the southwest-
ern USA are of particular concern because of the ecological sensitivity of
the region to combinations of land use and climate uncertainty
(Schwinning et al., 2008). With recent expansion of oil and gas develop-
ment, potential for associated land-use conflicts, and the importance of
the region in regulating dust transport for hydrological cycling (Neff et
al., 2008; Painter et al., 2010), it is imperative to understandhowrecovery
and rehabilitation of well-pads might affect future land-use sustainabili-
ty. The extent of oil and gas development on the Plateau is immense –
currently state databases in Utah, Colorado, and New Mexico (COCG,
2015; GO-TECH, 2015; UAGRC, 2015a) contain 89,984 locational (x,y) re-
cords related to oil and gas exploration and development. Although this
figure is daunting from a rehabilitation standpoint, remotely sensed indi-
cators of impacts and recovery do hold promise for rapid assessment over
large land areas (e.g. Allred et al., 2015). To address the broad scope and
magnitude of assessing proliferating discrete disturbances like oil and gas
pads, we propose a method to monitor spatial and temporal patterns of
recovery in an automated fashion using remote sensing and soil-eco-geo-
morphic ecological potential mapping strategies. We applied this to the
Plateau, but the application has potential for use in many areas globally.

1.4. How do we contextualize well-pad recovery?

We use location data for abandoned oil and gas pads within the
DART framework to assess pad recovery using remotely sensed indica-
tors of key dryland ecosystem functions (bare soil and perennial vegeta-
tion cover) (Pyke et al., 2002). Specifically, we use a soil map and large
set of topography and satellite imagery variables to approximate what
Elith et al. (2010) refer to as amultivariate environmental similarity sur-
face to identify reference locations and gauge context specific well-pad
recovery. This draws fromDSMand PEM to identify areas of similar eco-
logical potential and resilience to disturbance (Gunderson, 2000) to
more effectively contextualize satellite based assessment of pad condi-
tion. This paper illustrates the application of DART to provide perspec-
tive on recovery of oil and gas well-sites. In field-based ecological
potential grouping schemas like ecological sites (Caudle et al., 2013;
USDA-NRCS, 2014), areas are often grouped by similar soils and geo-
morphology within geographically explicit climate zones. This same
schema is locally approximated by DART using a new soil map of soil
texture, rock content, and depth, and unsupervised classification
datasets representing topographic and geologic variation to select refer-
ence areas (see Nauman and Duniway, 2016). DART enables compari-
son to reference areas to assess oil and gas well-pad recovery patterns
on the Colorado Plateau.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

The Colorado Plateau is a distinctive region of mainly sedimentary
lithological landscapes that have been uplifted to anywhere from 1200
erence toolset (DART): Assessing patterns in ecological recovery from
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to 2000mabove sea level alongwith various laccoliths and volcanic dis-
tricts that includemountains in excess of 3700m. For our study area, we
focused on the U.S. EPA's definition of the Colorado Plateau including
parts of Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, and Utah within the Colorado
Plateau and Arizona and New Mexico Plateaus units (EPA level three
ecoregions 20 and 22; Omernik and Griffith, 2014, Fig. 1). We refer to
our study area for Fig. 1 as the ‘Plateau’ hereafter, and it encompasses
a large area (366,000 km2) across a broad spectrum of aridity, lithology,
topography and seasonal distribution of precipitation. Plateau ecosys-
tems include arid and semi-arid shrublands and grasslands, pinyon-ju-
niper and scrub-oak woodlands, subalpine conifer systems, and alpine
tundra (Lowry et al., 2007). The majority of oil and gas wells on the Pla-
teau are located in the lower to mid elevation shrublands, grasslands
and woodlands.

2.2. Spatial datasets

Development of DART builds on a suite of environmental raster co-
variates with spatial coverage covering the entire Plateau following
Nauman and Duniway (2016). These covariates were derived from the
National Elevation Dataset (NED; Gesch, 2007; Gesch et al., 2002),
Southwest ReGAP (SWREGAP; Lowry et al., 2007), 800 m 1981–2010
PRISM climate dataset (Prism Climate Group, 2010) resampled to
30mby cubic convolution, National Renewable Energy Labwind poten-
tial layer (NREL, 2015), National Land Cover Database (NLCD) (Homer
et al., 2015), and a USGS Landsat 8 top-of-atmosphere composite
(L8TOA) following Nauman and Duniway (2016). Topographic analysis
was performed in SAGA GIS (Conrad and Wichmann, 2011). Flow
Fig. 1. Study area defined by 12 kmbuffer around the outer boundaries of EPA level 3 ecoregion
conterminous U.S.A. Also shown are the locations of the DART validation sites. Sites included Bu
set of recovering oil and gas pads visited in the field.
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accumulation was computed using the Dinf algorithm (Tarboton,
1997), and landform elements were derived following Schmidt and
Hewitt (2004). Layers included the automated reference toolset (ART)
suite of topographic (TOPO) and Landsat (LS) geologic indices to repre-
sent local soil-geomorphic variability and screening layers to exclude
developed lands from comparisons (Supplement A; Nauman and
Duniway, 2016). All computing was done on a windows-based eight-
core desktop computer with 16 gigabytes of RAM.

Data on oil and gas well-pad location and status were acquired from
three publically available state-level databases. The Utah data were ob-
tained from the Utah Automated Geographic Reference Center (UAGRC,
2015a); NewMexico data from TheNewMexico Institute ofMining and
Technology's Petroleum Recovery Research Center (GO-TECH, 2015);
and the Colorado data from The Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation
Commission (COCG, 2015). In total we obtained 89,984 locations for
the three combined states spanning from the early 1900s through
2015 which we then mapped in ArcGIS. There were 629 oil and gas de-
velopment records on the Arizona portion of the Plateau, and due to
their small number and lower level of attribution, the Arizona wells
were left out of this analysis.

For Utah, Colorado and New Mexico, we then filtered out well-pad
locations by year, well-pad status and land cover type, removing devel-
oped and agriculture land and only keeping locations with a status of
“plugged and abandoned” from 1997 to 2005 to check using Google
Earth Pro historical aerial imagery dataset to determine if well-pad
points corresponded to a visible well-pad disturbance when in produc-
tion. Through the visual inspection process we were able to remove
well-pad points that were either duplicates, still visibly active in 2015,
s 20 and 22 used for raster analysis (black outline). Insetmap shows location of areawithin
reau of LandManagement Assessment Inventory andMonitoring (AIM) sites alongwith a

erence toolset (DART): Assessing patterns in ecological recovery from
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non-existent, or currently within an urban/commercial or agricultural
land development. In addition, we found that many of the original
point locations had geo-referencing errors, for these locations we
were able to move the point onto into the center of the discernable
pad. Once the visual inspections were complete, we were left with a
total of 1866 validated well-pad locations: 481 in Utah, 399 in Colorado
and 986 in NewMexico.

RoadGIS databaseswere used to screen out pixels that contain roads
for selecting reference. For all states, U.S. Census Bureau – Geography
Division Tiger Lines road files (USCB-GD, 2015) were downloaded by
county. In Utah and Colorado, supplemental roads layers were
downloaded (CDOT, 2015 - downloaded “Highways”, “Local Roads”,
“Major Roads” and “Routes”; UAGRC, 2015b). These layers were then
rasterized from buffers created by road type following Nauman and
Duniway (2016).

2.3. Disturbance automated reference tool (DART) process

The DART process aims to identify areas of similar ecological po-
tential (referred to as “reference” hereafter) to compare with a re-
covering land surface disturbance. To do this, DART builds on the
ART framework (Nauman and Duniway, 2016) identification of
areas with similar soil and geomorphic setting within a specified
distance of a well-pad footprint for comparison. We assume that
general climate patterns, management, and site pressures will be
relatively similar nearby, thus isolating the oil or gas well-pad dis-
turbance impact. Conceptually, this follows the ecological site
framework where soil texture, soil chemistry, soil depth, rock con-
tent, and microclimates need to be constrained for reference choice
(Briske et al., 2005; Caudle et al., 2013; Duniway et al., 2010a). For
this, a map of soil particle size in the control section (PSCS), local
topographical (TOPO) clusters, and local Landsat (LS) geological
clusters were created for each well-pad to constrain areas of similar
potential (Fig. 2, Supplement A, Nauman and Duniway, 2016).
Nauman and Duniway (2016) found the map of soil PSCS to be
the most important component of identifying ecological reference
Fig. 2.Disturbance automated reference toolset (DART) process chart. DART picks pixels for refe
to that of a disturbance such as an oil or gas well-pad.
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areas. The PSCS map summarizes general soil texture and elements
of soil depth and mineralogy into 20 classes for the CO Plateau. The
neighborhood pixels that match the PSCS, TOPO, and LS classes with
the values at the well-pad are designated as reference areas and
used for comparison using a vegetation index (Fig. 2). The number
of pixels selected for reference at well-pads was summarized and
tested for biasing influence on well-pad recovery pattern analyses
described in Section 3.6. Pads with less than eight reference pixels
were excluded from analysis.

2.4. Remote sensing recovery indicator

The Soil Adjusted Total Vegetation Index (SATVI,Marsett et al., 2006;
Qi et al., 2002) was used as an indicator of vegetation cover to compare
disturbed and undisturbed sites. SATVI, a mid- and shortwave-infrared-
based index that corresponds with both live and senescent vegetation
cover, has been shown to predict vegetation cover more effectively
than other vegetation indices in semi-arid rangeland environments
(Goirán et al., 2012; Hagen et al., 2012; Marsett et al., 2006; Villarreal
et al., 2016). SATVI exploits SWIR absorption of senescent vegetation,
offering a relatively consistentmeasure of perennial vegetation cover ir-
respective of plant phenological cycles and therefore a more accurate
and consistent measure of recovery. SATVI was calculated in Google
Earth Engine from the L8TOA collection (Google Earth Engine Team,
2015; USGS, 2016) from median reflectance values between 5/15–9/
30 of 2014 for well-pads and 2013–2015 for validation sites (to match
measurement date) to get at a mid-green period of the growing season
aimed at highlighting perennial vegetation (Supplement B). The soil-
line adjustment slope was adjusted from its usual value of 0.5 (Huete,
1988) up to 0.9 based on more recent monitoring data results (Peters
et al., 2015). SATVI values at each well-pad center pixel were compared
with the distribution of the reference pixels' SATVI values identified for
that pad by theDART process (Fig. 2).We chose the quantile of thewell-
pad SATVI value relative to the distribution of reference pixels' SATVI
values as our recoverymetric (e.g. 0.25 quantile indicates 75% of the ref-
erence pixels have a greater SATVI value than that of the pad). The
rence to compare soil adjusted total vegetation (SATVI) index values of the reference areas

erence toolset (DART): Assessing patterns in ecological recovery from
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Table 1
Analysis variables hypothesized to influence trends in well-pad recovery.

Symbol Description

AI Aridity Index (Maestre et al., 2012) from PRISM data using
Thornthwaite PET (Thornthwaite, 1948)

Landform Topographic land element classification using DEM (Schmidt and
Hewitt, 2004)

ppt_ratio PRISM ratio of summer precipitation (June–September) to total
annual precipitation

Slope Slope gradient in degrees calculated from DEM
ppt_ann Mean annual precipitation (mm) from PRISM normals (Prism

Climate Group, 2010)
temp_ann Mean annual temperature (°C) from PRISM normal (Prism Climate

Group, 2010)
regap_veg Generalized classes from the Southwest ReGAP dataset (Lowry et al.,

2007, see Supplement C for details)
Soil_PS Predicted soil particle size in the control section (defined in: Soil

Survey Staff, 2010).
EPA_L4 Environmental Protection Agency level 4 ecological units (Omernik

and Griffith, 2014).
NLCDcl National Land Cover Database (NLCD) classes (Homer et al., 2015).
Plug_YR Year each well-pad was plugged. Pulled from the state Oil and Gas

databases.
Sness Index from 1 to −1 of how south (1) or north (−1) a site faces
NWness Index from 1 to −1 of how northwest (1) or southeast (−1) a site

faces
SWness Index from 1 to −1 of how southwest (1) or northeast (−1) a site

faces
Wness Index from 1 to −1 of how west (1) or east (−1) a site faces
TWI Topographic wetness index aka compound topographic index (Yang

et al., 2007).
ProtIndex Protection Index of surrounding topography in SAGA GIS
gov_own General land ownership for each well-pad from state GIS databases.
profile_curv Profile curvature calculated from DEM in SAGA GIS.
Restoratio Y/N Evidence of rehabilitation observation in Google Earth Pro
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quantile values of eachwell-pad are assumed to be an index of well-pad
recovery relative to comparable local reference conditions, andwe refer
to this response variable as a ‘recovery quantile’ throughout the rest of
this paper.

2.5. Validation of DART

We tested the ability of the DART process to 1) evaluate recovery
of abandoned oil and gas disturbances using a field dataset (n = 10,
Fig. 1) comparing well-pad condition to expert identified paired ref-
erence areas and 2) compare status of field vegetation plots from
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Assessment Inventory and
Monitoring (AIM, USDI-BLM, 2016) program where spatially clus-
tered data were available (n = 22, Fig. 1). All AIM plots with neigh-
boring plots within 2 km were tested. If at least two neighbors fell
into pixels identified as reference by DART, then the differences be-
tween total foliar cover and exposed bare ground (via line-point-in-
tercept) at the plots in reference pixels were compared with the
value at the central plot to look for correlations with DART quantile
values. Relative total foliar cover (see Eq. (1)) was expected to neg-
atively correlate with quantiles (i.e. when neighboring reference
plots have more cover the quantile should be lower). Conversely,
relative bare ground was expected to correlate positively with
quantiles because higher bare ground at neighboring plots would
indicate that the central plot is in better condition and thus have a
higher quantile.

Reference areas for each oil and gas pad were chosen by a trained
soil scientist to represent soil and landscape conditions similar to that
of the pad prior to development, and in conditions broadly representa-
tive of the local management (e.g. reference sites were not located in
areas that had abnormally high or low livestock use). At both well-pad
and reference sites, soilswere characterized, sites classified to ecological
site, and ocular basal estimates of soil and plant cover (bare ground, lit-
ter, biological soil crust, rock, non-vascular, woody plants, forbs, grass-
like) were collected within 5 m radii of 1–3 locations. The well-pads
were all in blackbrush (Coleogyne ramosissima) shrublands in San Juan
and Grand County UT, and ranged in plug date (year when the oil or
gas well went out of production and was capped off) from 1958 to
2010. DART was run at these sites to test if relative differences in bare
ground and plant basal cover collected in the field correlated with the
recovery quantiles produced by DART. Cover parameters were com-
pared by taking relative differences of the reference and pad parameters
[Eq. (1)].

Relative Cover ¼ Avg Reference Cover%ð Þ−Target Cover%ð Þ
Avg Reference Cover%ð Þ þ Target Cover%ð Þ ð1Þ

These relative measures of cover were tested for correlations
with DART recovery quantiles in the R statistical programing lan-
guage (R Core Development Team, 2008).

2.6. Analysis of oil and gas well-pad recovery patterns

Recovery of oil and gas pads, as estimated by the DART recovery
quantile, was compared with a suite of variables hypothesized to influ-
ence recovery (Table 1). These included regional climate parameters,
biophysical classifications, topographical parameters, signs of active re-
habilitation in high resolution Google imagery, and land ownership/
management. Land ownership GIS databases were downloaded for
Utah, NewMexico, and Colorado to look at potential variations in recov-
ery difference within different administrative regimes. Colorado data
was obtained from the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Colorado
State Office Geosciences Team (BLM-CO-GT, 2015). New Mexico (NM)
land ownership data was obtained from the University of New Mexico
Gstore website, but was produced by the NM BLM (BLM-NM-SO,
Please cite this article as: Nauman, T.W., et al., Disturbance automated ref
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2014). Utah land ownership data was downloaded from the UAGRC
website, but is maintained jointly by the Utah School and Institutional
Trust Lands Administration (SITLA) and BLM (SITLA-BLM, 2015). Recov-
ery variables were tested using a variety of analytical tools to ensure de-
tected trends are not an artifact of a specific methodology. Methods
included 1) Kendall's Tau (KT) correlation tests (Kendall, 1938), 2)
Kruskal-Wallis (KW) rank sum tests (Kruskal andWallis, 1952), 3) ran-
dom forest (RF) (Breiman, 2001; using classification setting defaults in
randomForest package; Liaw and Wiener, 2002), and a 4) classifica-
tion tree (CT) (Breiman, 1984). In all these methods, the variables
in Table 1 were tested for association with variation in the recovery
quantile. The RF was used as a broad test of variable importance
that allows for non-linear and interacting relationships to be evalu-
ated in a systematic fashion that is somewhat robust to dimensional-
ity and collinearity (Dormann et al., 2013; Biau, 2012; Lunetta et al.,
2004). Only one pair of variables, annual precipitation (ppt_ann) and
aridity index (AI) showed strong correlation r N 0.7 (R2 = 0.98).
However, with the large sample size and moderate number of pre-
dictors (20), this correlation had very minimal effects on the results
(accuracy, variable importance and tree breaks) when both RF and
CT models were re-run excluding each variable. This confirms recent
conclusions of RF models being moderately robust to collinearity
(Dormann et al., 2013). Despite the strong correlation between AI
and ppt_ann, we expected the inclusion of potential evapotranspira-
tion in the AI variable might provide some additional, if subtle infor-
mation about patterns of recovery.

Bivariate tests (KW and KT) were performed on the recovery
quantiles to look for associations. Both are non-parametric tests suit-
able for the highly skewed DART recovery quantile distributions ob-
served. KT tests were only performed on numeric variables. KW tests
were performed for both categorical and numeric variables. For nu-
meric covariates, 10-classes of equal sample size were created to
convert variables to nominal scale for input into the KW test. The
KW test of numeric variables helps look for non-linear relationships
erence toolset (DART): Assessing patterns in ecological recovery from
x.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2017.01.034
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(e.g. hot or cool spots). All analysis of recovery was performed in the
R Statistical Programing package (R Core Development Team, 2008)

Given the coarse nature of satellite-based indicators of ecosystem
properties (including SATVI, 30m resolution), the lack of differentiation
between desirable native and undesirable non-native species (e.g.
Bromus tectorum and Salsola spp.), and other factors infusing noise into
the recovery quantile response indicator, we elected to split the data
into ‘low’ recovery and ‘high’ recovery classes for parts of the analysis.
The premise of this classification was to focus on differentiating factors
that may cause very poor recovery and limit spurious relationships. We
used a sensitivity analysis with the random forest to seewhich recovery
quantile value for differentiating ‘low’ and ‘high’ would provide bal-
anced out-of-bag class errors in order to get the best inference into con-
trols on the variation. This optimized binary random forest, along with
the KT and KW tests on recovery quantile variation, were then used to
help guide selection of variables for building a pruned classification
tree (CT) to help understand how covariates were influencing recovery
at the ‘high’ versus ‘low’ recovery well-pads. The CTwas pruned follow-
ing Breiman (1984) by building the largest possible tree and then prun-
ing back to an optimal complexity parameter optimized using 10-fold
cross validation error rates using the rpart module in R (Therneau et
al., 2010).
Fig. 3. Spatial distribution and histogram (upper left) of well-pad recovery quantiles centered o
those in green have higher cover relative to reference areas. The distribution of quantiles is hi
relative to reference areas. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, t
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3. Results

The distribution of well-pad recovery quantiles were highly right
skewed with half of the pads showing poor recovery (recovery
quantile b 23%; Fig. 3). Visual inspection of the spatial pattern suggests
pads are recovering less in NewMexico and southeastern Utah. Recov-
ery patterns appear better farther north along theUtah-Colorado border
on the Book Cliffs Plateau.West of the Book Cliffs in the Vernal basin, re-
covery also appears less successful (Fig. 3). Number of pixels selected as
reference for eachwell-pad varied fromone to 5543with amean of 946,
median of 728, and interquartile range of 370 to 1337. Eight well-pads
had less than eight pixels selected as reference, leaving 1858 well-
pads for analysis.

3.1. Field validation

At AIM plots, DART recovery quantiles correlated moderately with
both relative exposed bare ground (BG) and total foliar cover (TFC).
We examined these correlations at plots that had at least two neighbor-
ing reference plots and found significant correlations between recovery
quantile and cover parameters confirming DART detection of site status
(TFG: r = −0.51, p = 0.015; BG r = 0.51, p = 0.015, n = 22, Fig. 4).
n the four corners region of the US. Points in red have lower vegetation cover signal while
ghly skewed right suggesting a significant portion of well-pads have recovered very little
he reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Correlations were higher for plots with at least three neighboring refer-
ence plots (TFG: r=−0.64, p=0.017, BG: r=0.56, p=0.045; n=13)
probably due to better representation of the reference pixel SATVI
distribution.

At oil and gas pads examined, recovery quantiles relate best with
basal bare ground differences between reference and oil and gas
well-pad observations (r = 0.74, p = 0.013, Fig. 4). No significant
correlations were found with well-pad vegetation basal cover pa-
rameters, but both total vegetation basal cover and perennial basal
vegetation cover differences showed slight negative trends with re-
covery quantiles, similar to what would be expected. High intensity
Salsola invasions were seen at four sites often dominating well-pad
vegetation cover. Salsola is quite transient and might not be consis-
tently reflected in the multi-month SATVI composite used for recov-
ery quantiles. The higher outlier at recovery quantile ~0.36 (Fig. 4c)
was a well-pad where 47% of the soil cover was recorded as light
cyanobacterial soil crust, which is a subtle distinction from bare
ground and may be an explanation for the higher than expected rel-
ative bare ground difference. The distribution of recovery quantiles
at these pads was much more balanced than the broader skewed
set observed from 1997 to 2005 for the Plateau-wide analysis possi-
bly reflecting the greater range of plug dates.
3.2. Random forest variable importance

Climate gradients and biophysical groupings explained the most
variation between ‘low’ (b22nd recovery quantile) recovery sites and
‘high’ recovery sites (N22nd recovery quantile) when modeled with a
random forest (Fig. 5). The model had an out-of-bag error of 37.1%
with balanced errors between the high and low class. The Kappa test
statistic of out-of-bag agreement was 0.257 (p b 0.0001) indicating
“fair agreement” (Cohen, 1960; Landis and Koch, 1977). The ratio of
summer precipitation to mean annual precipitation (ppt_ratio) was
the most important variable. The next most important variables were
the EPA level four ecoregions (EPA_L4), generalized ReGAP (regap_veg)
vegetation classes (see Supplement C for overview), and mean annual
temperature (temp_ann). Land ownership (gov_own) also ranked
highly followed by annual precipitation (ppt_ann) and the aridity
index (AI), below which a visible drop in importance is evident (Fig.
5). The next grouping of variables that seem to be of intermediate im-
portance are dominated by topographical variables along with the na-
tional land cover dababase (NLCDcl) and soil particle size in the
control section (Soil_PS). Both the plug year (Plug_YR) of the well-pad
and the visible signs of rehabilitation (Restoratio) were some of the
Fig. 4. Field comparisons of relative differences of bare ground and foliar cover to DART quantile
gas well-pad data.
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least important variables along with the different metrics of slope
aspect.

3.3. Bivariate tests

The biophysical vegetation groupings (regap_veg and EPA_L4) and
land ownership (gov_own) showed the strongest abilities to discern re-
covery quantile differences in the bivariate tests (Table 2). In comparing
the Kruskal-Wallis (KW) sorted p-values to the random forest rankings,
the trends are generally similar for the rest of the variables. Climate var-
iables are not quite as dominant in KW tests, whereas the topographical
variables show a bit more association with recovery quantiles. An inter-
esting difference between KW p-values and the random forest is the
huge drop in the apparent association of ppt_ann with recovery
quantiles. This could indicate that ppt_ann tends to have relationships
with well-pad recovery when nested within subsets of some other
variable.

Kendall's Tau (KT) correlation tests on numerical variables showed a
similar sorting of p-values to the KW tests. Although six variables have
p-values b 0.05, none of the Tau values exceed |0.1 |, indicating that
these are relatively subtle correlations. Higher proportions of summer
to annual precipitation were associated with lower recovery quantiles.
Areas with favorable topography for runoff wetness (high TWI values)
and more adjacent higher and sheltering topographic features (high
ProtIndex) show association with higher recovery quantiles. More con-
cave (less convex) slope profile curvatures (higher profile_curv values)
are also associated with better recovery quantiles.

3.4. Variable influence specificity and directionality

The random forest and bivariate test rankings of variable influence
on well-pad recovery helped to narrow down the variables of interest
to assess directionality. Subsets of the variables selected from these
rankings were used to create plots (Fig. 5) and a Classification Tree
(Supplement D) to help understand how they influenced well-pad re-
covery. Generalized ReGAP Grasslands, Badlands, and Canyons are the
only extensively seen detailed biophysical classes with medians lower
than the overall well-pad recovery quantile median, 0.23. These
ReGAP classes tend to be in the southern andmore arid parts of the Pla-
teau. Areas with higher summer precipitation ratios in the southern
areas also have lower recovery quantiles with values dropping below
the Plateau median at about 40% summer precipitation (June-Sept;
Fig. 5). Mean annual temperatures of N12 °C also have a noticeably
lower recovery rate. State land ownership status has the lowest well-
pad recovery of the different ownership categories followed by Tribal
s from SATVI. Parts a) and b)were derived from BLM-AIM data, and part c) is from oil and
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Fig. 5. Boxplots showing variation in well-pad recovery amongst most influential variables identified in random forest (lower right). Boxplots are shown for each variable with vertical
width representing number of well-pads in each class. Random forest variable importance shows variables with most influence on pad quantiles classified as low recovery
(quantile b 0.22) or high recovery (N0.22).
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ownership. Federal and private ownership both have similar recovery
quantile distributions that are noticeably higher than State and Tribal
(Fig. 5). Arid Canyonlands and Near-Rockies Valleys and Mesas have
the lowest median recovery quantiles amongst the EPA level four
ecoregions (Fig. 5).

3.5. Classification tree

A classification tree was built to model the same binary break (re-
covery quantile of 0.22) used in the random forest. Explanatory vari-
ables were chosen firstly based on random forest importance,
secondly based on bivariate tests, and thirdly for representation of
unique information. Chosen variables included climate variables
(ppt_ratio, temp_ann, AI, and ppt_ann), biophysical classifications
(EPA_L4, regap_veg, and NLCDcl), management/ownership (gov_own),
and soil/geomorphic variables (Soil_PS and TWI; Table 1). The optimal
cross-validated treewas largewith 35 splits and had a 10-fold cross val-
idation accuracy of 60%. Overall training agreement was 71% (Kappa =
0.424, p b 0.0001). A re-creation of the model with the same code (dif-
ferent tree, although similarly structured) on a randomly selected 80%
Please cite this article as: Nauman, T.W., et al., Disturbance automated ref
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subset yielded a 59% agreement rate on the 20% test set (Kappa =
0.172, p = 0.0004).

The tree structure shows a complicated and nested set of breaks that
mostly reflect the variable importance identified in the other analyses
(Supplement D). The upper, and most important splits, are dominated
by vegetation type (regap_veg) and the ratio of summer to total precip-
itation (ppt_ratio). These high splits show lower recovery in areas with
higher ratios of summer precipitation (ppt_ratio) and in the vegetation
classes with lower recovery quantile distributions in Fig. 5 (major clas-
ses including Badlands, Blackbrush, Canyons, Grasslands, and Pinon-Ju-
niper). Common middle and lower tree splits include temp_ann,
ppt_ann, EPA_L4, ownership (gov_own), Soil_PS and TWI.

3.6. Number of reference pixels

Variation in the number of reference pixels selected (npix) did sub-
tly associate with quantile (Tau = −0.05, p = 0.0005), and all of the
trend variables except plug year (Plug_YR), ownership (gov_own),
SWness, and NWness, raising concern about bias. When added as a co-
variate to the random forest, npix ranked third to last in importance and
erence toolset (DART): Assessing patterns in ecological recovery from
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Table 2
Variable tests for association or correlation with well-pad recovery quantiles. Includes Kruskal-Wallis (KW) tests for differences between categorical groups and Kendall's Tau (KT) cor-
relation test. Variables are sorted by KW test p-value with most significant variables at top.

Variable KW ChiSq KW df KW p-value KT z-score KT p-value Kendall's Tau KT null.value KT alt hypoth.

regap_veg 93.2 15 2.50E-13 na na na na na
EPA_L4 61.8 10 1.66E-09 na na na na na
gov_own 28.6 3 2.71E-06 na na na na na
ppt_ratio 40.3 9 6.66E-06 −4.71 2.51E-06 −0.073 0 two.sided
NLCDcl 38.8 10 2.74E-05 na na na na na
TWI 33.5 9 1.10E-04 4.84 1.28E-06 0.075 0 two.sided
temp_ann 29.7 9 4.89E-04 −3.24 1.22E-03 −0.050 0 two.sided
ProtIndex 23.3 9 5.62E-03 3.96 7.41E-05 0.061 0 two.sided
Soil_PS 19.8 8 1.12E-02 na na na na na
AI 21.2 9 1.19E-02 0.83 4.06E-01 0.013 0 two.sided
Landform 21.7 10 1.66E-02 na na na na na
profile_curv 16.9 9 5.08E-02 −3.56 3.66E-04 −0.055 0 two.sided
Plug_YR 14.9 8 6.07E-02 −2.15 3.14E-02 −0.035 0 two.sided
Swness 10.9 9 2.83E-01 0.69 4.88E-01 0.011 0 two.sided
Wness 9.3 9 4.10E-01 0.72 4.72E-01 0.011 0 two.sided
slope 8.7 9 4.62E-01 0.18 8.59E-01 0.003 0 two.sided
Restoration 0.50 1 4.81E-01 na na na na na
ppt_ann 7.9 9 5.48E-01 1.11 2.68E-01 0.017 0 two.sided
Sness 7.3 9 6.07E-01 0.11 9.11E-01 0.002 0 two.sided
Nwness 6.7 9 6.70E-01 0.31 7.59E-01 0.005 0 two.sided
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slightly decreased accuracy, suggesting that it is not influential in
quantile variation when accounting for other variables. New random
forests were run with only pads that had N100 reference pixels (npix
N100; n = 1746 well-pads), with and without npix as a variable, and
with npix switched in for summer precipitation ratio (ppt_ratio), with
which it correlated with the most. From the pads with N100 npix, a
new quantile was also calculated by randomly selecting 50 reference
pixels and comparing to well-pad values. The new quantile was almost
identical to the original (R2 = 0.98) and produced an almost identical
random forest model to the original in Fig. 5. Thus, all model iterations
showed extremely similar variable importance rankings amongst ex-
planatory variables and low variable importance of npix, all suggesting
that npix variation was not biasing detected trends. A classification
tree was also built with the same approach as Supplement D with
npix included as a covariate to see if that would influence structure.
The new tree was extremely similar and had the exact same biophysical
(regap_veg) and summer precipitation ratio (ppt_ratio) breaks in the
first two levels of the new tree as seen in Supplement D. The only influ-
ence of npix was in the third level of the tree where it replaced a
regap_veg and a TWI rule. The accuracy of the new treewas also slightly
lower (58.8% 10-fold cross-validation). These results indicate that npix
has a negligible biasing effect on the patterns detected in the analysis.
4. Discussion

The disturbance automated reference toolset (DART) was able to ef-
fectively characterize general trends in well-pad recovery across the
Colorado Plateau. DART results suggest relatively poor recovery of aban-
doned pads on the Plateau, with half of well-pads plugged from 1997 to
2005 having less soil cover (based on SATVI vegetation index values)
than 77% of corresponding reference pixels. The year when a well-pad
was plugged and abandoned was only weakly correlated to recovery
quantile (Tau = −0.035, p = 0.03, n = 1858) suggesting significantly
more time may be needed for meaningful broad-scale temporal recov-
ery trends to be observed. Due to the limited period of analysis
(1997–2005), it's likely that not enough time lapsed for most of the
well-pads to recover (Minnick andAlward, 2015). These results indicate
many of thewell-pads have been in a compromised state of bare ground
exposure over extended timeframes (up to 17 years) that might put
themat risk for ecosystem service impacts related to increaseddust pro-
duction (Li et al., 2013; Neff et al., 2008). Sites in the field validation
older than 2000 generally did not exhibit signs of rehabilitation, and
Please cite this article as: Nauman, T.W., et al., Disturbance automated ref
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often hadmarked scarps left fromwell-pad levelingwhichmay contrib-
ute to the longevity of these disturbances (Fig. 6, lower left).

Field validation showed DART is effective at characterizing trends in
bare ground exposure and foliar canopy at well-pads. From this, identi-
fication of sites that are in particularly bad condition is possible due to
the importance of these parameters in rangeland health (Pyke et al.,
2002; Li et al., 2013). Despite validation results, it is possible that
undesireable invasive plants (mainly Salsola spp. or Bromus tectorum
on Plateau) could inflate quantile values from a single date or season
computed vegetation indexwhen assessing recovery to a desired condi-
tion. This issuemay be addressed using combinations of seasonal recov-
ery quantiles, following a similar methodology to regional Bromus
tectorum mapping efforts (Boyte et al., 2015; Kokaly, 2011). The recov-
ery quantile approach in DART makes it quite robust to outliers in the
reference population, but very sensitive to the actual well-pad vegeta-
tion index value, hence careful selection of vegetation index timing
and accurate spatial data is critical. However, the field results, and abil-
ity of the underlying ART framework to match locations to ecological
site reference areas (Nauman and Duniway, 2016), indicate that DART
is an effective tool for detecting broad trends, coarse-scale monitoring,
and prioritization of sites for rehabilitation.
4.1. Applicability of DART

Although application of DART in regions outside the Plateau will re-
quire developing the PSCS layer, most other spatial datasets, or close
equivalents, are readily available for many locations globally. The
Landsat remote sensing variables are available globally and can easily
be obtained from cloud services like Google Earth Engine, but may
need to be modified for more vegetated regions. Topographical data
can be obtained from the Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission for lati-
tudes less than |60| degrees (SRTM; Rodriguez et al., 2006). The NREL
wind potential layer is only available for the USA, but was not a very im-
portant layer in ART or DART development. Both the southwest ReGAP
(Lowry et al., 2007) and National Land Cover Database (NLCD, Homer
et al., 2015) are USA products that were used for screening out devel-
oped areas in DART, but can be emulated for other areas of the world
that do not have equivalents. Both ReGAP and NLCD were created
using supervised classifications of remotely sensed data that could be
recreated in regionswithout similar data products. Roadmaps are avail-
able globally (e.g. http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/set/groads-
global-roads-open-access-v1/docs), but should be evaluated to
erence toolset (DART): Assessing patterns in ecological recovery from
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Fig. 6. Photos taken in summer 2015 of well-pads (left) and corresponding reference sites (right). Well-pads shown were plugged in 2010 (top) and 1976 (bottom).
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determine if smaller rural dirt roads are included for use in the DART
screening process.

Mapping of soil PSCS will be the main barrier to implementing
DART off of the Plateau. However, the US Department of Agriculture
– Natural Resources Conservation Service (USDA-NRCS) has a large
repository of soil taxonomic field observations with almost 330,000
observations of PSCS around the world, but mostly in the USA. Map-
ping of PSCS should be attainable for other areas of the USA at 30-m
resolution following the approach in Nauman and Duniway (2016).
Through efforts similar to SoilGrids (Hengl et al., 2017), PSCS maps
could be produced globally, but this will require concerted effort, es-
pecially at 30-m resolution due to computational challenges (Chaney
et al., 2016). Production at 100-m resolution might be more feasible,
but will need to be tested to see if this still captures enough spatial
detail for DART implementation.

Remote sensing vegetation indices that capture more variation in
greenness (e.g. Normalized Difference Vegetation Index or the
Enhanced Vegetation Index) and/or structure (e.g. Lidar) may be
more appropriate than SATVI in wetter climates with more dense
vegetation cover (e.g. Gao, 1996; Hilker et al., 2014; Hyyppä et al.,
2000; Lim et al., 2003). Greenness indices can be calculated from
Landsat, which is available globally, but more structural data sources
like Lidar are still available only in limited areas. Field validation of
DART with these alternative indices will be needed outside of arid
and semi-arid regions.
4.2. Trends in well-pad recovery

Across all metrics, Southwest ReGAP vegetation classes (regap_veg),
EPA Level four ecoregions (EPA_L4), and summer precipitation ratio
(ppt_ratio) showed the strongest association with differences in recov-
ery quantiles. Land ownership (gov_own) and mean annual tempera-
ture (temp_ann) also showed moderate and consistent associations
with recovery in all analyses. Based on these multiple converging anal-
yses, associations suggest that ecological resilience to oil and gas surface
Please cite this article as: Nauman, T.W., et al., Disturbance automated ref
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disturbance varies across biophysical environments, climate gradients,
and land management regime on the Colorado Plateau.

Canyon-dominated areas, shale badlands, and semi-arid grassland
areas had lower recovery quantiles. The poor recovery of badlands
was expected, given these areas are characterized by delicate and sparse
vegetation communities on saline clayey shale soils (Flagg et al., 2014).
However, the poor recovery of well-pads on grasslands was surprising
as grass growth forms generally recolonize more readily than the
woody species following severe disturbance (Duniway et al., 2015),
but others have noted slow regional grassland recovery from grazing
disturbance (Schwinning et al., 2008).

The Plateau encapsulates a wide range of seasonal precipitation dis-
tribution and temperature. Recovery quantile decreased with both
higher summer precipitation ratio and higher mean annual tempera-
tures. Regional studies have also shown that these climate variables in-
fluence soil water storage timing and amount in ways that can
differentially influence plant growth and mortality depending on pho-
tosynthetic pathways (C3 versus C4) (Comstock and Ehleringer, 1992;
Gremer et al., 2015; Hereford and Webb, 1992; Hereford et al., 2002;
Thoma et al., 2016; Witwicki et al., 2016). Soil water storage from
cool-season events has been demonstrated as critical for C3 grass pro-
ductivity on the Plateau (Gremer et al., 2015). However, the high
inter-annual variability that characterizes summer monsoonal precipi-
tation, combined with warmer temperatures and often high intensity
precipitation can be problematic, particularly for C4 grasses (Witwicki
et al., 2016); which necessitates new and innovative rehabilitation ap-
proaches (e.g. Fick et al., 2016). These results and studieswarrant future
investigation into seasonal moisture stress timing impacts on well-pad
recovery.

Comparison of well-pad recovery amongst land ownership regimes
indicated significantly less recovery on State and Tribal lands than
those lands under Federal or private management (Table 2; Fig. 5). It
is important to note that much Tribal land ownership is coincident
with climate factors associatedwith poor recovery (warm temperatures
andmore summer precipitation). Federal, private, and state lands, how-
ever, are interspersed across the Plateau, making comparisons amongst
erence toolset (DART): Assessing patterns in ecological recovery from
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themmore valid. In particular, Federal and state lands occupy very sim-
ilar spatial distributions due to the way state lands are “checker-
boarded” in with Federal lands. The lower recovery of pads on state-
managed parcels suggests that aspects of well-pad permitting, manage-
ment, and/or rehabilitation on state lands (recovery quantile median=
0.12)may be less successful in promotingwell-pad recovery than those
managed by Federal (recovery quantilemedian= 0.27) and private en-
tities (recovery quantile median= 0.26) (Table 2, Fig. 5). Given the po-
tential for future well-pad development, further investigations that
compare development and management practices that foster or sup-
press recovery may better facilitate better resource management suc-
cess across all land holdings.

Well-pads where active rehabilitation practices were evident in ae-
rial imagery did not show higher recovery quantile values than other
sites. We postulate that the lack of association between rehabilitation
signs and recovery quantile is due to the coarse methods used to assess
rehabilitation practices. Also, our recording of rehabilitation (binary Yes
or No in Google Earth Pro) did not account for important variation in
how rehabilitation was implemented (no record of kind, effort, timing,
etc.) and also likely included false negatives (recorded no rehabilitation
when rehabilitation did occur).

There is also a significant portion of variation in well-pad status not
accounted for in our suite of explanatory variables (listed in Table 1).
There are several potential sources of this unexplained variation, includ-
ing: 1) DART detection of recovery patterns has limitations (e.g. con-
founding signal of invasive plant species), 2) variability in on-site
well-pad practices during operations and/or rehabilitation practices,
and/or 3) important variation in underlying biophysical variable(s)
that are not represented by our explanatory variables. It is likely that a
combination of these explanations are responsible for the unexplained
variability in the recovery quantiles across the region.

5. Conclusions

TheDARTassessment of oil and gaswell-pad recovery effectively de-
tected pads that have excessive bare ground exposed or depressed foliar
canopy cover relative to reference areas. Efforts tying other field obser-
vations to SATVI or other satellite derivatives may yield connections to
further ecosystem services (e.g. dust, Li et al., 2013). As bare ground is
a primary indicator of rangeland productivity and susceptibility to ero-
sion, this makes the DART process attractive for fast and broad scale re-
habilitation monitoring efforts, and especially powerful where DART
could be augmented with on-the-ground monitoring (e.g. Duniway et
al., 2012). Using the DART recovery quantile metric to represent well-
pad recovery, wewere able to discern thatwell-pads in grasslands, can-
yon complexes and shale badlands are not recovering as well as other
ecotypes on the Colorado Plateau. Additionally, DART results suggest
an important role of regional climate variation in mediating pad recov-
ery. Higher summer precipitation proportion and higher mean annual
temperatures were associated with poor well-pad recovery. Significant
differences in well-pad recovery amongst land ownership groups sug-
gest there is a role of land management in promoting or hampering
pad recovery (in siting, development, and/or reclamation phases). Fur-
ther refinement of the vegetation index timing used in DARTmight help
account for seasonal invasive annuals (Boyte et al., 2015; Kokaly, 2011;
Norton et al., 2004). However, without DART, these regional-scale pat-
terns in well-pad recovery amongst vegetation types, climate, and
land ownership might have gone on unnoticed – demonstrating the
value of DART to help monitor broad land use trends.

TheDART approach demonstrated here has the potential to be trans-
formative for institutions and agencies tasked with managing discrete
disturbances across large landscapes. DART employs a unique combina-
tion of digital soil mapping tools, concepts of ecological potential, and a
new remote sensing analysis platform. In addition to the remote sensing
analysis implemented here, we expect DART also will be used in con-
junction with field evaluations, such as optimizing sampling efforts to
Please cite this article as: Nauman, T.W., et al., Disturbance automated ref
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better understand the ecological processes controlling recovery, or to
provide greater temporal resolution for existingfieldmonitoring efforts.
Land-use/land-cover change is a growing concern in dryland regions
globally (Bestelmeyer et al., 2015), and recovery of these systems
from intensive land-use activities will likely become more unpredict-
able with global climate change (Cook et al., 2015; Seager and Vecchi,
2010). More tools that can provide broad-scale assessments of the im-
pact and recovery of land-use/land-cover change, such as the DART ap-
proach shown here, are needed to identify these growing threats.
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